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ebra card printer solutions offer improved personnel tracking, access
control and secure ID badges. Choose from a broad range of single- or dual
sided color card printers. Options range from wired and wireless network
connectivity, smart card and magnetic stripe encoding, to lamination for higher
security and card durability. There is a Zebra card printer to meet all your
business needs: from payment cards to driver's licenses, membership cards to
employee identification badges, gift cards to ski pass IDs, and much more.
ZXP Series 7 Printer

Description:
The ZXP Series 7 has superb photo-quality card printing in
medium- to high-volume applications. The ZXP Series 7 delivers
fast yet reliable performance while offering users exceptional
value by lowering the printer's total cost of ownership. Time after
time, it prints sharp vivid cards with precise color control
Capabilities:
Medium-to-High Volume Applications, Secure ID & Access
Control Cards, Retail & Hospitality Cards, Education.

ZXP Series 8 Printer

Description:
With Zebra's innovative ZXP Series 8 retransfer card printer line,
create vivid color and monochrome cards on-demand with pictureperfect image quality.

Capabilities:
High & Mid-Volume Applications High Security ID & Access
Control Cards Government ID Secure & Batch Issuance

ZXP Series 3

Description:
Reliable and easy to use, the ZXP Series 3 is everything you
could want in a professional card printer. The ZXP Series 3 is an
ideal solution for low-to medium-volume single or dual-sided
printing applications that require minimal operator training and
Capabilities:
Mid-Volume Applications, Branch Office Card, Printing Personal
ID & Access Control Cards, Retail & Membership Cards.

ZXP Series 1

Description:
The ZXP Series 1 card printer provides high-quality card printing
at an affordable price. Ideal for low-volume, single-sided printing
applications.

Capabilities:
Low-Volume Applications, Small Business & Retail Membership
Cards ID Cards, Event Cards.
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ID Global carries high-performance Fargo card printers suitable for any
ID card application. Fargo is one of the most trusted names in the ID card
industry. Fargo printers are used all across the globe for ID programs
ranging from employee badges and student ID programs, to membership and
loyalty clubs, gift card programs, corporate ID solutions, government card
programs, and many more. Some of Fargo's more popular printer models include
the Fargo DTC1250e entry level printer, the field-upgradeable Fargo HDP5000,
and the Fargo DTC4250e.
Fargo HDP 5000

Description:
This powerful Fargo HDP5000 ID card printer gives your ID card
program superior quality and security. The high definition printing
process results in cards with brighter, crisper images and added
durability. It comes with a 200 card input hopper, designed to
handle large batch printing with speed.
Capabilities:
Dual-sided printing, single or dual-sided lamination, magnetic
stripe encoding, contact and contactless smart card encoding,
Ethernet connectivity, dual card input hopper.

DTC 1250

DTC 4500

Description:
For quickly printing quality ID cards, the Fargo DTC1250 ID card
printer is your best choice. Able to print full color single-sided ID
cards in just 16 seconds, and equipped with a 100 card input hopper,
the DTC1250e is specially designed for small ID card programs
looking for speed without sacrificing card quality. With several
upgrade options, the Fargo DTC1250e will fit into any ID card
program.

Description:
Designed for medium-to-large sized companies, schools, and
government institutions looking for reliable, long-term solutions that
can withstand the demands of everyday, secure printing, can
produce large amounts of extremely durable credentials quickly and
easily. With the DTC4250e or the DTC4500e,
Capabilities:
Dual-sided printing, single or dual-sided lamination, magnetic stripe
encoding, contact and contactless smart card encoding, Ethernet or
WiFi connectivity, same side input/output hopper, locking hoppers.

Fargo HDP8500

Description:
Superior industrial ID printer for extended-run, high throughput ID
personalization and issuance. It's suited for large government ID card
programs and laborious service bureau conditions, as well as
demanding university and large enterprise environments.

Capabilities:
Government to Citizens Ids. e.g. Voters Registration Cards, Drivers
License, National ID cards, Students ID Cards, Border Crossings.
Issuance of Security that meets industry standards
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Description:
Printing, encoding and laminating ID cards are made easy for large
organizations with this networkable card printer system. Secure ID
card Issuance at multiple locations is available on a LAN by using the
Ethernet port and internal print server.

Capabilities:
Dua Side and crisply sharp Printing, can take up to 200 cards in
its card hopper. Ideal for small businesses that are just starting ID
card printing shops.

Fargo Pro L

Description:
Fargo Pro L Card Printer - Rugged with Smart Guard Printing
Technology, Access Control optionscan be networked. It provides
direct to card printing and dye sub-limation for high quality printing

Capabilities:
Dua Side Printing, Networkable, smart guard.

Fargo DTC425e

Description:
HID Global’s professional-grade FARGO® DTC4250e ID card
printer and encoder is able to produce large quantities of
extremely durable credentials both quickly and easily. Ideal for
small to mid-size businesses, schools, and local government
Capabilities:
System reliability over continuous runs High-volume card
throughput for maximum yields per shift Operational convenience to
optimize uptime Issuance security that meets industry standards

Fargo DTC1000

Description:
Designed to produce professional quality, color ID Card with security
encoding- reliably all in one pass. Fargo DTC 1000 is rugged and
versatile. It is ideal for small business, Local Governments, Schools
that needs simple, reliable and affordable means of producing
photo ID

pritners name
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lastic cards are used everywhere, for ID badges, payment cards, transit
passes, access badges, loyalty cards, student ID cards, national ID cards,
and so much more. Evolis' goal is to make plastic card printing widely
available, offering cost effective solutions for printing high quality cards easily,
quickly and on the spot. Evolis card printers come with all the options needed to
personalize all types of cards:

Evolis Primacy

Description:
This high-end printer is easy-to-use, flexible and fast . When loaded
with the Evolis cutting-edge encoding technologies, It turns into the
ideal solution to issue cards. Primacy supports any requirement in
card printing and encoding, in medium
to large runs .

Capabilities:
Single and Double Sided printing with longer card life span and
high security level.

Evolis Zenium

Description:
With its new ZENIUS card printer, Evolis takes instant card issuance
to a new level by offering a singlesided color printer that is compact,
modular , easy-to-use, and delivers superior print quality.

Capabilities:
Single sided with high security level

Evolis Quantum

Description:
Quantum, the printer to personalize cards in large quantities is now
available in its latest version Card Manufacturers, bureau services,
banks, universities and other organizations have the right solution to
encode and print their cards and badges in volume.
Capabilities:
Single and double sided with high security level

Evolis Pebble 4

Description:
It gives you great looking cards for any application on the market
such as identification, security, leisure, loyalty.

Capabilities:
Single sided with high security level
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reate the card that fits your ID Card program needs with reliable card
printers, high-quality supplies, easy-to-use software, responsive global
services and a strong Datacard network of partners to support you. No
matter what your requirements, Datacard solutions enable you to create durable,
secure, and professional high quality ID cards, employee badges, school ID’s,
loyalty cards, membership cards, and more

Datacard Sd360

Description:
The SD Series printers put efficient, Superior performance on
your desktop.
Productive, easy-to-use card printing with intuitive operation.
Capabilities:
Fast issuance with industry-leading print speeds and fewer jams.
Impressive cards and enhanced print quality.

Datacard Cd800

Datacard Sp75 Plus

Description:
Support advanced smart card application by encoding up to 3
embedded technologies. Dual sided printing and lamination with
embedded electronics all in one pass, counterfeiting dettering.
This Printer is the choice of many governments and corporate
organisations.

Description:
One of the most convenient choices for the SP series line includes
everything you need for one side, full color id printing in a compact,
plug & play design that is easy to use. It is ideal for printing of student
ID Cards health care or employee photo ID cards or badges

Capabilities:
PROVIDING flexibility to issue regular or rewriteable cards from
one printer. Delivering cards and visitor badges within a tight
budget.

Datacard Sp35 Plus

Description:
One of the most convenient choices for the SP series line includes
everthing you need for one side, full color id printing in a compact,
plug & play design that is easy to use. It is ideal for printing of student
ID Cards health care or employee photo ID cards or badges.

Capabilities:
Low-Volume Applications, Small Business & Retail Membership
Cards ID Cards, Event Cards.
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